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IOSH EDINBURGH BRANCH 

Minutes of 262nd Edinburgh Branch Meeting - Xmas Buffet / Quiz 

Siegfried Room, Rivers Suite, Craiglockhart Campus, Napier University, Edinburgh EH14 1DJ  
10 December 2015 at 14:00 

Sederunt: 

G Neville K O'Donnell E Bertram J Mair C Lawson 
K Drum 
D Miller 

A Cobban 
M McMahon 

H Pearson 
D Main 

L Young 
M Provan 

L Murray 
N Elliott 

G Millar M Cowie R Balfry S Boucher S Haulier 
G Stewart K Breen D Sinclair A Bell D McCormack 
A McLeod C Auge I Seward C Casoran W Szpunar 
B Byrne C Shiels R Weir G McBroom J Walter 
P Fleming R Doyle P French S Crawford B Mitchell 
C McEvoy M Batho S Page R Innes  
     
     
 
Total = 44 
 
Apologies: M Grimmer. K Boers. K O’Donnell. J. Davies E. Saunders 

1 Chair 

Helen Pearson opened the meeting and discussed the arrangements.  

2 Minutes of previous meetings 

 
Minutes of Meeting 261 - 12th November 2015 
Minutes have not yet been uploaded to the web so will be reviewed in January. 
 
If you are unable to find or download the minutes please email Secretary; Karin Boers 
karin.boers@ed.ac.uk  Minutes can be found at http://www.iosh.co.uk/Membership/Our-
membership-network/Our-Branches/Edinburgh-branch/Branch-minutes.aspx 

3 Correspondence and Group Reports 

3.1 Groups 

No Reports 

3.2 EDA 

Liz Young Branch EDA reminded branch members to complete their CPDs at least every two to three 
months 
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External Events 

3.3 The Construction (Design and Management) Regulations 2015 - An Introduction to the Role 
of the Principal Designer 

1 day course in Birmingham on 26 January 2016  
This event provides an introduction to this new role and is aimed at designers, clients, contractors and/or 
individuals who may take on the pre-construction phase coordination role for the first time, or simply 
want to understand the PD function for small to medium size projects.  
The course will be delivered by an ex-HSE Principal Construction Inspector with almost 40 years' 
experience  
http://www.hsl.gov.uk/health-and-safety-training-courses/the-construction-(design-and-management)-
regulations-2015-(cdm-2015)---an-introduction-to-the-role-of-the-principal-designer---birmingham  
 
3.4    BOHS Conference OH 2016 -  25-28 April 2016 Hilton Glasgow 
        The Premier Conference for Occupational Hygiene in the UK - Early Bird rates to 26th February 
2016 http://www.oh2016.com for more information contact Rupert Balfry Branch Treasurer - details are 
on the website. 
                
3.5     Listen Up! First European Hearing Conservation Conference - 2nd March 2016 at the 
Manchester Airport Radisson Blu Hotel 
 

Hearing damage from exposure to excessive noise is an invisible,  irreversible, preventable yet largely 
an untreatable condition.  We need to put the brakes on this escalating health problem and steer our 
approach in the right direction.  To motivate and influence action we are looking to provide a forum for 
change through this first European conference for a multidisciplinary approach to hearing conservation. 
The conference will be international in its representation and multidisciplinary in terms of expertise, 
advice and experience. 
 http://www.hsl.gov.uk/listenup 
 
3.6     RoSPA Road Safety Conference 2016 Finding solutions to age-old challenges – 2nd March  
          2016 Holiday Inn, Stratford Upon Avon 
 

Whilst the conference continues to serve local road safety practitioners – addressing risks associated 
with both young and older drivers and rural road safety this year – it also offers a new track focussing on 
the management of work-related road safety aimed at those with responsibility for at-work drivers and 
fleet safety. 
What's on offer? 
• Guidance from a range of road safety experts 
• New and improved exhibition area to meet your supplier needs 
• Case studies and practical advice 
• Unmissable networking opportunities 
events@rospa.com 
 

4 Members Items 

 
The Christmas quiz  
This year the quiz was won by John Walter 2nd place was awarded to Kevin O'Donnell. 
 
4.1     Edinburgh IOSH Benevolent Fund - offers practical assistance to Institution members, 
former members and former employees suffering from extended ill health or disability, or 
experiencing hardship during a prolonged period of unemployment. practical help during a            
-  period of illness  
- aids for temporary or permanent disability 
- help during unemployment – inc: education/training fees  
 
The IBF application form can be downloaded, however, it is advisable that you contact Elizabeth 
Gray in the first instance, explaining the circumstances and the type of assistance that's needed 
 
http://www.iosh.co.uk/benevolentfund 
 



4.2   Rodger Midson Trophy 
This year’s challenge is 10-pin bowling at Fountainbridge and will take place at the end of January 2016 
If you are interested in taking part please enter your details on the Doodler Pole on the branch website. 
 
 
4.3   Edinburgh Branch Program for 2015-2016 There are extra programs to take away and distribute   
                                                                                 amongst colleagues. 
 
 
4.4    From the floor? (This is your opportunity to share problems & ideas with your peers) 
 
Mike Cowie from the Off Shore Group advised branch members that he was aware that IOSH Head 
Office were checking members CPDs to check if they were being completed in suitable timescales. 
 
Rupert Balfry advised branch members that he had attended the West of Scotland branch meeting on  
26 November (joint meeting with the BOHS) Speakers were: Prof John Cherrie, Principal Scientist, 
Institute of Occupational Medicine; Topic Occupational cancer – there really is no time to lose with. 
and David Wright, Occupational Hygiene Team Leader, Built Environment Services, ESG Ltd; Topic  
Diesel engine exhaust emissions – putting the risk into perspective. Rupert informed the branch what an 
interesting meeting it was and reminded branch members that they could attend any West of Scotland 
branch meetings that they thought would be of interest. Full programme is on the IOSH West of Scotland 
website. 

5 Main Talk:  

5.1 HSE Update 

Martin McMahon, HSE Inspector 
Martin has been an HSE Inspector since 2008 and is presently based in Glasgow but he visits 
premises across much of Scotland.  
He is a General Inspector with experience of inspection and accident investigation across a wide 
variety of areas and industries, including Fabricators, Manufacturers, Agriculture, Fairgrounds, 
and Gas Safety. 

 
Great Britain has developed one of the best workplace health and safety systems in the world. Fatalities, 
injuries and ill health have all substantially reduced since HSE was formed in 1975:  
In 1974 there were over 650 fatal injuries to employees. In 2014/15 there were 142 fatal injuries to 
workers (including the self-employed).  
Reported work-related injuries to employees have fallen from 337,000 to 76,000.  
Since the early 1990s, cases of work-related ill health have fallen by around a third.  

Workplan priorities 2015/16 
• Investigate all fatalities and those injuries and incidents which meet HSE selection criteria  
• Train new inspectors  
• Targeted proactive inspections focussing on key health risks and local priorities.  

2015/16 – Some key risks and initiatives 

 Respirable crystalline silica in construction, foundries, stonemasons, brickworks, potteries and quarries. 

 Asthmagens and carcinogens in woodworking, plastics production, food manufacturing and premises with 

welding fume. 

 Safe handling of asbestos at waste transfer stations. 

 Prevention of musculoskeletal-disorders in construction and some food manufacturing industries. 

 Safety issues in fairgrounds, boatbuilding, refuse collection activities, and premises storing & lifting heavy 

loads. 

 Construction: asbestos removal, fragile roofs, refurbishment and small sites. Nearly 2000 sites visited 

during recent refurbishment campaign with nearly half below standard.  

HSE 2020 Strategy 
• Increasing pressure on public finances increasingly difficult to maintain capacity and capability, 

Need to find alternative sources of income   
• There are three overarching themes to the HSE2020 strategy. These are to: 
• • Further unlock the commercial potential of HSE’s intellectual property and 



• national and international standing; 
• • Recover more of the costs of regulation from those who create risks and 
• drive down HSE’s costs to the taxpayer and paying industry; and, 
• • Protect and strengthen HSE’s regulatory capability. 
• FFI - Rationale is that those who fail to comply are securing an economic and financial advantage 

over those duty holders who do spend money to manage health and safety; and the public 
finances should not have to bear the burden. So FFI brought in to ensure those who fail to 
manage H&S properly have to pay for the time and effort HSE spends bringing them up to the 
required legal standard. 

Political and regulatory landscape 
• Smith Commission 

– HSE retained power  
– However direction to consider specific Scottish needs 

• Self Employed 
– Recent change in regulations relating to self employed 
– HSWA Sec 3(2) not apply to low risk self employed with no risk to others 
– Exceptions apply however 

Recent high profile incidents 
• Bosley Mills 

– Wood flour mill explosion 
– 4 fatalities and other injuries 
– Ongoing investigation 

• Alton Towers 
– Collision on “Smiler” rollercoaster 
– 4 teenagers seriously injured among others 
– Also ongoing 

...The message remains the same….  
• Focus on real risks causing death, injury, disease and ill health 
• Common sense and sensible approach by HSE and dutyholders  
• Key attributes are leadership, worker involvement and competence 
• Good H&S is good business 

– Part of everyday business processes 
– Integral part of your workplace culture 

 

6 Dates of next meetings: 

Edinburgh Branch:  

• 14th January - Keep a Hygienist in your toolbox: Rupert Balfry, Occupational Hygienist, 
Viridis Safety Ltd.  

 

Forth and Tay District: 

• 04 February - AGM and presidential address 

 

 

Steve Boucher  
CMIOSH,    
(Acting) Branch Secretary 

Ali McLeod   
CMIOSH 
Meetings Secretary 

 

 


